
Job title: Paid Social Manager

Full-time

Permanent contract position

Reporting to:

Head Mester

Wage

£26,000 - £35,000 p/a depending on experience

Who are we?

We are a paid and organic social media agency. We solve problems for clients, we sell
products for clients, push their services, raise their brand awareness, all sorts. And we do it
all with humility, creativity, and fun at heart. We care about what we do.

What type of person are we looking for?

This is a key role in our growth, initially the paid department will be yours to lead
alongside the Head Mester. We are looking to build this team out and develop an industry
leading paid social offering. We focus on standout creative, brilliant technical execution
and pushing paid social forward.

We would love to hear from you if you have 3+ years of experience with paid social.
Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn are our main channels currently. But we have big
ambitions to push our clients across different platforms to find where their customers are,
rather than just target the big boys. Yup that includes Tik Tok.

Google, and Bing knowledge would be a bonus but not majorly important.

If you come from agency or client-side, it doesn’t matter to us.  Even better if you’re
excited by the prospect of using the lesser-explored advertising channels like Spotify and
Reddit.]

If you join, we make a promise to give you all we can to make sure you love the job. We
truly believe this is a great opportunity for someone, and we are excited to hear from you.

The purpose of the role:

Ensuring day-to-day advertising activities are covered, including set up, optimising, and
reporting on ad accounts. You will become a key contact with our clients, holding regular
catch-ups, and keeping them updated on progress. This job is essential and you will
become a key member of the team from day one.



Main tasks & responsibilities:

This role will be responsible for:

- Management, creation and reporting of paid advertising accounts

- Performing paid media audits

- Creation of paid strategies and advising and inputting on new business opportunities

- Key contact for clients, you will be the face of weekly catch up calls and meetings

- Report writing

- Attending industry events

Less frequent tasks & responsibilities:

- Help with project desk research

- Handling calls with our network of Mesters and potential Mesters

Potential role development opportunities:

The development opportunities are very open, we are only just getting started. There is an
opportunity to rise quickly and carve out a role that suits you.

Required qualifications:

This role is going to need at least 3 years experience of running advertising campaigns,
there are some good budgets to get stuck into and you need to be comfortable doing
your own thing.

What you get:

● 25 days annual leave + 1 extra day for each year at the company + your birthday off
● ^+all UK holidays of course
● Pension with company contributions
● Kelham Island office location
● Regular staff socials
● On site shower facilities
● Cycle to Work Scheme
● Flexible working hours
● Work remotely whenever needed
● Annual performance and salary review
● All the support and training you need

Send a CV and why you think you’d make a great Paid Social Manager to
jobs@littlemesters.agency


